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The

BiologicalDiversity Crisis

Despite unprecedentedextinction rates, the extent of biological
diversity remains unmeasured
Edward0. Wilson

C

are cruertainmeasurements

cial to our ordinary understanding of the universe.
What, for example, is the mean diameter of Earth? 12,742 km. How many
stars are there in the Milky Way?
1011. How many genes in a small
virus particle? 10 (in (4X174 phage).
What is the mass of an electron? 9.1
x 10-28 grams. How many species of
organisms are there on Earth? We
don't know, not even to the nearest
order of magnitude.
Of course, the number of described
species is so impressive that it might
appear complete. The corollary
would be that systematics is an oldfashioned science concerned mostly
with routine tasks. In fact, about 1.7
million species have been formally
named since Linnaeus inaugurated
the binomial system in 1753. Some
440,000 are plants, including algae
and fungi; 47,000 are vertebrates;
and according to one meticulous estimate published in 1985 by R. H. Arnett, 751,012 are insects. The remainder are assorted invertebrates and
microorganisms.
But these figures alone grossly underestimate the diversity of life on
Edward0. Wilson is Baird Professorof
Scienceand Curatorin Entomologyat the
Museum of ComparativeZoology, Harvard University, 26 Oxford St., Cambridge, MA 02138. His best-known
books includeThe InsectSocieties,Sociobiology, and On Human Nature. This
articlehas been modifiedfrom an article
publishedin Issues in Scienceand Technology [2(1): 20-29, Fall 1985] with permissionfrom the editors.
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The pool of diversity
is a challenge to
basic science and
a vast reservoirof
genetic information
Earth, and its true magnitude is still a
mystery. In 1964 the British ecologist
C. B. Williams, employing a combination of intensive local sampling and
mathematical extrapolation, projected the number of insect species at
three million (Williams 1964). During
the next 20 years, systematists described several new complex faunas
in relatively unexplored habitats such
as the floor of the deep sea. They also
began to use electrophoresis and ecological studies routinely, enabling
them to detect many more sibling
species. A few writers began to put
the world's total as high as ten million
species.
In 1982 the ante was again raised
threefold by Terry L. Erwin (1983) of
the National Museum of Natural History. He and other entomologists had
developed a technique that for the
first time allowed intensive sampling
of the canopy of tropical rainforests.
This layer of leaves and branches
conducts most of the photosynthesis
and is clearly rich in species. But it has
been largely inaccessible because of
its height (a hundred feet or more),
the slick surface of the trunks, and the
swarms of stinging ants and wasps
that break forth at all levels. To over-

come these difficulties, a projectile
with a line attachedis first shot over
one of the upperbranches.A canister
containing an insecticide and swiftacting knockdown agent is then
hauled up into the canopy, and the
contentsare releasedas a fog by radio
command. As the insects and other
arthropodsfall out of the trees (the
chemicalsdo not harm vertebrates),
they are collectedin sheetslaid on the
ground. The numbers of species
proved to be far greaterthan previously suspectedbecauseof unusually
restricted geographical ranges and
high levels of specializationon different parts of the trees. Erwinextrapolated a possible total of 30 million
insect species, mostly confinedto the
rainforestcanopy.
If astronomerswere to discover a
new planet beyond Pluto, the news
would make front pages around the
world. Not so for the discoverythat
the living world is richerthan earlier
suspected,a fact of much greaterimport to humanity. Organic diversity
has remained obscure among scientific problems for reasons having to
do with both geographyand the natural human affection for big organisms. The great majorityof kinds of
organisms everywhere in the world
are not only tropical, but also inconspicuousinvertebratessuch as insects,
crustaceans, mites, and nematodes.
The mammals, birds, and flowering
plants of the North TemperateZone,
on which naturalhistoryresearchand
popularwritinghave largelyfocused,
compriserelativelyfew species.In one
aggregateof 25 acres of rainforestin
Borneo, for example, about 700 speBioScience Vol. 35 No. 11

cies of treeswere identified;1thereare
no more than 700 native tree species
in all of North America. Familiarity
with organisms close to home gives
the false impressionthat the Linnaean
period has indeed ended. But a brief
look almost anywhereelse (for example the Australianfauna illustratedin
Figure 1) shows that the opposite is
true.
Why does this lack of balance in
knowledge matter? It might still be
argued that to know one kind of
beetleis to know them all, or at least
enoughto get by. But a speciesis not
like a molecule in a cloud of molecules. It is a unique population of
organisms,the terminusof a lineage
that split off thousands or even millions of years ago. It has been hammered and shaped into its present
form by mutationsand naturalselection, during which certain genetic

combinations survived and reproduced differentiallyout of an almost
inconceivablylarge numberpossible.
In a purely technical sense, each
speciesof higherorganismis richerin
informationthan a Caravaggiopainting, Bach fugue, or any other great
work of art. Considerthe typicalcase
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of the house mouse, Mus musculus.

Each of its cells contains four strings
of DNA, each of which comprises
about a billion nucleotidepairs organized into a hundredthousandstructuralgenes. If stretchedout fully, the
DNA would be roughly one meter
long. But this moleculeis invisibleto
the naked eye because it is only 20
angstromsin diameter.If we magnifiedit until its width equaledthat of a
wrapping string to make it plainly
visible, the fully extended molecule
would be 600 miles long. As we traveled along its length, we would encounter some 20 nucleotide pairs to
the inch. The full information containedtherein,if translatedinto ordinary-sizedprintedletters, would just
about fill all 15 editions of the EncyclopaediaBritannicapublished since
1768.
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Figure1. The status of researchon diversityis illustratedin this comparisonof the
estimatedsizes of Australianinsect, Britishinsect, and Australianterrestrialvertebrate
faunas(top) and the levelsof taxonomicknowledgeaboutthem.ModifiedfromTaylor
(1983).

quiry. What is the central problem of
systematics? Its practitioners, who by
necessity limit themselves to small
slices of the diversity, understand but
seldom articulate a mission of the
kind that enspirits particle physics or
molecular genetics. For reasons that
becauseorganicdiversi- transcend the mere health of the disciPerhaps
ty is so much greaterand richer pline, the time has come to focus on
in historythan previouslyimag- such an effort. Indeed, if one considined, it has proveddifficultto express ers other disciplines that depend dias a coherentsubjectof scientificin- rectly upon systematics, including
ecology, biogeography, and behavior'Peter S. Ashton, 1985, personal communica- al biology, an entire hierarchy of imtion. ArnoldArboretum,HarvardUniversity. portant problems present themselves.
December 1985
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But one problem stands out, for
progress toward its solution is needed
to put the other disciplines on a permanently solid basis. For taxonomy,
the key question is the number of
living species. How many exist in
each major group from bacteria to
mammals? Where is each found, and
how does it differ from related species? I believe that we should aim at
nothing less than a full count, a complete catalog of life on Earth. To
attempt an absolute measure of diversity is a mission worthy of the best
effort from science.
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Greendragonfly(familyLibellulidae).Photo: RonaldBork.

The magnitude and cause of biologicaldiversityis not just the central
problem of systematics;it is one of
the key problems of science as a
whole. It can be said that for a problem to be so ranked,its solution must
promise to yield unexpected results,
some of which are revolutionaryin
the sense that they resolveconflictsin
currenttheorywhile openingproductive new areas of research.In addition, the answers should influencea
variety of related disciplines. They
should affect our view of humanity's
place in the order of things and open
opportunitiesfor the developmentof
new technologyof social importance.
These several criteriaare, of course,
very difficultto attain, but I believe
the diversityproblemmeets them all.
To this end, the problem can be
restatedas follows: If thereare indeed
30 million species, why didn't 40
million evolve, or 2000, or a billion?
Many ramificationsspring from this
ultimate Linnaean question. We
would like to know whether something peculiar about the conformation of the planet or the mechanicsof
evolutionitselfled to the precisenumber that does exist. At the next level
down, why is there an overwhelming
preponderanceof insect species on
the land, but virtuallynone of these
organisms in the sea? Hot spots of
disproportionatelyhigh diversity of
plantsand animalsoccur within larger rainforests,and we need to know
theircontentsand limits. Wouldit be
possible to increase the diversity of
702

natural systems artificiallyto levels
above those in naturewithout destabilizingthem?Only taxonomicanalysis can initiate and guide researchon
these and relatedtopics.
The relationof systematicsresearch
to other biological disciplines becomesclearerif one considersthe way
diversityis created.A local community of plants and animals,of the kind
occupyinga pond or offshoreisland,
is dynamic in its composition. New
colonists arrive as old residents die
off. If enough time passes, the more
persistentpopulationsevolve into local endemic species. On islands as
large as Cuba or Oahu, the endemics
often split into two or more species
ableto live side by side. The total play
of these forces (immigration,extinction, and evolution leadingto species
multiplication)determinesthe global
amount of diversity. To understand
each of the forcesin turn is automaticallyto addressthe principalconcerns
of ecology, biogeography,and population genetics. Our current understanding of the forces is still only
rudimentary.The science addressing
them can be generouslyput at about
the levelof physicsas it was in the late
nineteenthcentury.
|
PT

hereis in additiona compel-

ling practicalargumentfor attemptinga completesurveyof
diversity.Only a tiny fractionof species with potential economic importance has been used (Myers 1983,
Oldfield1984). A far largernumber,

tens of thousandsof plants and millions of animals,havenevereven been
studied well enough to assess their
potential.Throughouthistory,for example,a total of 7000 kinds of plants
have been grown or collectedas food.
Of these, 20 species supply 90% of
the world's food and just 3-wheat,
maize, and rice-constitute about
half. In most parts of the world, this
thin reservoirof diversityis sown in
monoculturesparticularlysensitiveto
insectattacksand disease.Yetwaiting
in the wings are tens of thousandsof
edible species, many demonstrably
superiorto those alreadyin use.
The case of natural sweeteners
serves as a parable of untapped resource potential among wild species.
A plant has been found in WestAfrica, the katemfe (Thaumatococcus
daniellii), that produces proteins
1600 times sweeter than sucrose. A
secondWestAfricanplant, the serendipity berry(Dioscoreophyllumcumminsii), produces a substance 3000
times sweeter.The parableis the following: Where in the plant kingdom
does the progressionend? To cite a
more clearly humanitarianexample,
one in ten plant speciescontainsanticancer substancesof variable potency, but relativelyfew have been bioassayed. Economistsuse the expression
"opportunity costs" for losses incurredthrough certain choices made
over others, includingignoranceand
inaction. For systematics, or more
precisely the neglect of systematics
and the biologicalresearchdependent
upon it, the costs are very high.
Biologicaldiversity,apartfrom our
knowledge of it, is meanwhile in a
state of crisis. Quite simply, it is declining.Environmentaldestruction,a
worldwide phenomenon, is reducing
the numbers of species and the
amount of genetic variation within
individual species. The loss is most
intense in the tropical rainforests.In
prehistorictimes, these most speciesrich of all terrestrialhabitats covered
an estimated5 million square miles.
Todaythey occupy 3.5 million square
miles and are being cut down at an
annual rate of 0.7%, that is, 25,000
square miles or an area the size of
WestVirginia.The effectthis deforestation has on diversitycan be approximatedby the following rule of thumb
in biogeography.When the area of a
habitat is reduced to one-tenth, the
BioScienceVol. 35 No. 11

numberof speciesthat can persistin it
indefinitelywill eventuallydecline to
one-half. That much habitat reduction has alreadybeen passed in many
parts of the tropics. The forests of
Madagascarnow occupyless than ten
percent of their original cover, and
the once teeming Brazilian Atlantic
forests are down to under one percent. Even great wildernessareas are
givingway. If presentlevels of deforestationcontinue,the stagewill be set
within a century for the inevitable
loss of about 12% of the 700 bird
speciesin the AmazonBasinand 15%
of the plant species in South and
CentralAmerica(Simberloff1984).
No comfort should be drawn from
the spurious belief that because extinctionis a naturalprocess, humans
are merelyanotherDarwinianagent.
The rate of extinction is now about
400 times that recordedthrough recent geological time and is accelerating rapidly.Under the best of conditions, the reductionof diversityseems
destinedto approachthat of the great
naturalcatastrophesat the end of the
Paleozoicand MesozoicEras,in other
words, the most extreme for 65 million years.And in at least one respect,
this human-madehecatomb is worse
than any time in the geological past.
In the earliermass extinctions,possibly causedby large meteoritestrikes,
most of the plant diversitysurvived;
now, for the first time, it is being
mostly destroyed(Knoll 1984).

A

complete survey of life on

Earth may appear to be a
dauntingtask. But compared
with what has been dared and
achievedin high-energyphysics, molecular genetics, and other branches
of "big science,"it is in the second or
thirdrank.To handleten million species even with the least efficientoldfashioned methods is an attainable
goal. If one specialistproceededat the
cautious pace of an average of ten
speciesper year, includingcollecting,
curatorialwork, taxonomic analysis,
and publication, about one million
person-yearsof work would be required.Given 40 years of productive
life per scientist,the effortwould consume25,000 lifetimes.That is not an
excessive investment on a global
scale. The number of systematists
worldwide would still representless
than ten percentof the currentpopuDecember1985

lation of scientists working in the
United States alone and fall short of
the standingarmedforces of Mongolia and the population of retireesin
Jacksonville. Neither does information storagepresentan overwhelming
problem, even when left wholly to
conventionallibraries.If each species
were given a single double-columned
page for the diagnostic taxonomic
description,a figure,and briefbiological characterization,and if the pages
were boundinto ordinary1000-page,
six-centimeter-wide hardcover volumes, the 10,000 or so final volumes
of this ultimatecatalogwould fill 600
metersof libraryshelving.That much
is far below the capacity of some
existinglibrariesof evolutionarybiology. The libraryof Harvard'sMuseum of ComparativeZoology, for example, occupies 4850 meters of
shelving.
But I have given the worst scenario
imaginableto establishthe plausibility of the project.Systematicwork can
be speeded many times over by new
proceduresnow coming into general
use. The StatisticalAnalysis System
(SAS), a set of computer programs
currentlyrunningin over 4000 institutions worldwide, permits the recording of taxonomic identifications
and localitiesof individualspecimens
and the automaticintegrationof data
into catalogsand biogeographicmaps
(LaDuke et al. 1984). Othercomputer-aidedtechniquesrapidly compare
speciesacrosslargenumbersof traits,
applyingunbiasedmeasuresof overall similarity,the procedureknown as
phenetics.Still others assist in sorting
out the most likely patterns of phylogeny by which speciessplit apartto
create diversity, or cladistics. Scanning electronmicroscopyhas speeded
the illustrationof insects and other
small organisms and rendered descriptionsmore accurate.The DELTA
system, developed and used at Australia'sCommonwealthScientificand
Industrial Research Organization,
codes data for the automaticidentification of specimens (Dallwitz 1980,
Taylor 1983). Elsewhere,researchis
being conducted that might lead to
computerized image scanning for
automatic description and data
recording.
In North America,about 4000 systematists work on 3900 systematics
collections (Edwards 1984 and per-

sonal communication). But a large
fractionof these specialists,perhapsa
majority,are engaged only part time
in taxonomic research.More to the
point, few can identify organisms
fromthe tropics,whereboth the great
majorityof species exist and extinction is proceedingmost rapidly.Probably no more than 1500 trainedprofessionalsystematistsin the world are
competentto deal with tropicalorganisms. Their numbermay be declining from decreasedprofessional opportunities, reduced funding for
research, and assignment of higher
priorityto other disciplines(National
ResearchCouncil 1980). To take one
especiallystrikingexample, ants and
termitesmake up about one-thirdof
the animalbiomassin tropicalforests.
They cycle a large part of the energy
in all terrestrialhabitats and include
the foremostagriculturalpests, which
cause billions of dollars of damage
yearly. Yet there are exactly eight
entomologists worldwide with the
generalcompetenceto identifytropical ants and termites,and only five of
theseare able to work at theirspecialty full time.

It

is not surprising
to findthatthe

neglectof speciesdiversityretards
other forms of biological research. Every ecologist can tell of
studiesdelayedor blockedby the lack

Honeybee (Apis mellifera). Photo: R. Bork.
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of taxonomicexpertise.In one recent,
typical case, William G. Eberhard
consulted most of the small number
of available (and overworked) authoritiesto identifySouthand Central
Americanspiders used in a study of
web-buildingbehavior. He was able
to obtain determinationsof only 87
of the 213 speciesincluded,and then
only after considerable delay. He
notes that "there are some families
(e.g., Pholcidae, Linyphiidae, Anyphaenidae) in which identifications
even to genus of Neotropical species
areoften not possible,and apparently
will not be until major taxonomic
revisions are done. On a personal
level, this has meant that I have refrained from working on some spiders (e.g., Pholcidae,one of the dominant groups of web spiders in a
variety of forest habitats, at least in
terms of numbersof individuals)because I can't get them satisfactorily Nocturnalroosting aggregationof zebra butidentified."2

If systematics is an indispensable
handmaidenof other branchesof research, it is also a fountainheadof
discoveriesand new ideas, providing
the remedyfor what the biologistand
philosopherWilliamMortonWheeler
once called the dry rot of academic
biology. Systematicshas never been
given enough credit for this second,
vital role. Every time I walk into a
freshhabitat,whethertropicalforest,
grassland,or desert,I becomequickly
aware of the potential created by a
knowledgeof classification.If biologists can identifyonly a limited numberof species,they are likely to gravitate towardthem and end up on welltrodden ground; the rest of the
species remain a confusing jumble.
But if they are well trained in the
classification of the organisms encountered, the opportunities multiply. The known facts of naturalhistory become an open book, patterns
of adaptationfall into place, and previously unknown phenomena offer
themselves conspicuously. By proceedingin this opportunisticfashion,
a biologistmightstrikea new form of
animal communication,a previously
unsuspectedmode of root symbiosis,
or a relation between certain species
that permitsa definitivetest of competitiontheory.The irony is that suc-

terflies (Heliconius charitonius) in Florida.
Photo:JamesL. Castner.

cessful researchthen gets labeled as
ecology, physiology, or almost anything else but its fons et origo, the
study of diversity.
Systematicsis linkedin such a manner not only to the remainder of
biology but to the fortunes of the
international conservation movement,which is now focusingits attention on the threatenedenvironments
of the tropics. Plans for systems of
ecological reserveshave been laid by
the InternationalUnion for Conservation of Natureand NaturalResources
(IUCN), UNESCO, and a growing
number of national governments
from Australiaand Sri Lankato Brazil and Costa Rica. The aim is to hold
on to as many species as possible
within the limits imposed by population pressuresand the cost of land
purchase. The long-term effects of
this enterprise can only be crudely
predicted until systematics surveys
are completed,countryby country.In
the United States a proposal for a
National Biological Survey (NABIS)
has beenpresentedto Congress[seep.
686]. The programwould establisha
surveyto describeall the plants and
animals, fund basic taxonomic studies to this end, and produceidentification manuals, catalogs, and other
2Letterfrom W. G. Eberhard,1985. Universi- practical aids (Kosztarab 1984). If
dad de Costa Rica, CiudadUniversitaria.
multiplied across many countries,
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such efforts could bring the full assessmentof biological diversitywithin reach.
Systematics surveys are cost-efficient and providelargeproportionate
yields with small absoluteincrements
in support.In fiscal 1985, the National Museum of Natural History, the
largestorganizationof its kind in the
United States, spent $12.8 million to
support 85 scientists engaged partly
or wholly in taxonomicstudies.In the
sameyear, the Programin Systematic
Biologyof the National ScienceFoundation granted $12 million for basic
taxonomicresearch,while other programsin the NSF and Departmentof
Interior provided $13.8 million for
support of museum services, studies
of endangeredspecies, and other activities related to systematics. The
worldwidesupportfor basic tropical
biology, including systematics and
ecology, is only about $50 million.
Just 1000 annual grants of $50,000
devoted to tropical organismswould
double the level of supportand revitalize the field.To illustratethe difference in scale, the same amountadded
to the approximately $3.5 billion
spent on health-relatedbiology in the
UnitedStateswould constitutean increment of 1.4%, causing a barely
detectablechange.
In case such an investment,which
approximatelyequalsthe lifetimecost
of one F15 Eagle fighter-bomber,
might seem removedfrom the immediateinterestsof the UnitedStates,let
me close with an observationon the
importanceof biological researchto
foreignpolicy. The problemsof Third
Worldcountries,most of which are in
the tropics, are primarilybiological.
They include excessive population
growth, depletion of soil nutrients,
deforestation,and the decline of genetic diversityin crop and forest reserves.It is no coincidencethat Haiti
and El Salvador,which force themselves on our attention at such frequent intervals,are the most densely
populated and environmentallydegraded countries in the Western
Hemisphere,rivaledonly by Grenada
(anothertroublespot) and threeother
small Caribbeanisland-nations.Virtually all reports on the subject released by the National Research
Counciland Officeof TechnologyAssessment during the past ten years
agreethat the intricateeconomic and
BioScienceVol. 35 No. 11

Floridaatala (Eumaeusatala). Photo:J. L. Castner.

social problemsof tropical countries
cannot be solved without a more detailedknowledgeof the environment.
Increasingly,that must include a detailed account of native faunas and
floras.
Congresshas addressedthis problem in limited degree through the
1980 amendmentto the ForeignAssistance Act, which mandates that
programsfundedthroughthe Agency
for International Development includean assessmentof environmental
impact. In implementingthis policy,
AID recognizesthat "the destruction
of humidtropicalforestsis one of the
most importantenvironmentalissues
for the remainderof this centuryand,
perhaps,well into the next," in part
because they are "essential to the
survivalof vast numbersof speciesof
plants and animals" (Departmentof
State memorandum1985).
Moving further,AID set up an InteragencyTaskForcein 1985 to considerbiologicaldiversityas a comprehensive issue. In its report to
Congress,US Strategyon the Conservation of Biological Diversity (AID
1985), the task force evaluated the
currentactivitiesof the dozen federal
agencies that have been concerned
with diversity, including the Smithsonian Institution,the Environmental
Protection Agency, and AID itself.
The most important recommendations made by the group, in my opinion, arethose that call for the primary
inventory and assessment of native
faunas and floras. In fact, not much
December1985

national identity and welfare are immediatelyobvious.
To put the matter as concisely as
possible,biologicaldiversityis unique
in the evenness of its importanceto
both developedand developingcountriesand in the cost-effectivenessof its
study. The United States would do
well to seek a formal international
agreementamong countries,possibly
in the form of an InternationalDecade for the Studyof Life on Earth,to
improvefinancialsupportand access
to study sites. To spread technical
capability where it is most needed,
arrangementscan be made to retain
specimens within the countries of
their origin while training nationals
to assume leadership in systematics
and the relatedscientificdisciplines.
In Physicsand Philosophy,Werner
Heisenbergsuggested that science is
the best way to establish links with
other culturesbecauseit is concerned
not wvithideologybut with natureand
humanity'srelationto nature.If that
promisecan ever be met, it will surely
be in an internationaleffortto understand and save biological diversity.
This being the only living world we
are ever likely to know, let us join to
make the most of it.

else can be accomplishedwithout this
detailedinformation.
AID also supports research programsin which nationalsof the recipient countriesare principalinvestigators, and US citizens serve as
collaborators.This arrangementis a
provenway to build scienceand technology in the Third World and is
particularlywell suited to tropical
biology. Studies of diversityare best
conductedat sites of maximumdiversity. They are labor-intensiveand re- Acknowledgments
quire less expensive instrumentation I am gratefulto the followingpersons
than most kinds of research.Perhaps for valuableadviceand assistancegivmost important, their relevance to en duringthe preparationof this arti-

mantid(Choerododidrhombicollis),Panama.Photo:J. L. Castner.
Leaf-mimicking
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